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The 18 Initiates of Installation Day

Top Row, left to right: Peter L Schojield, '62, Roger J. Bollen, '63: Neil E. Price, '62, R. Kenneth Johnson, '62,
Bernard E.Hogan, '62, Matthew E. Clark Jr., '62, Donald C.Hibhard, 63.
Second Row, James L.Demlow, '63,James W. Arthur, '62,Thomas J. Norman, '62,D. Thomas Nooman, '62,
James E.Price, '62,Robert F. Bimey, '62.

Bottom RoiV: Ronald A. PiZZuti, '62, Richard W. Klatt, '61, Keith E. Adeske, '61, Herbert A. Fotheringham, '60,
W. Kent Woodward, 63.

The Colonizers

Left to right: William H. Dilley (Ohio State 'soj, Foster R. Woodward [Ohio Wesleyan 'ei), Eugene H.
Dours, III(Ohio State '6l), Albert N. Covelli (Western Reserve '5jj and Jon A, Weideling (Writtenberg 'efj.
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8 7th Chapter Installed at Kent State
Eighteen Young Men Take Vows of Membership in Events
Marked by Enthusiasm of Colonizers and Graduates
By James F. Hudson (Missouri '46)
Editor of The Phi Gamma Delta

A Delta Colony composed of fine young men that any Fiji would be proud
to hail as brothers, a band of colonizers and graduates who had worked hard
in the interest of Phi Gamma Delta and University spokesmen who exceeded
the bounds of courteous or mere perfunctory words of welcome joined to
make installation day a memorable event at Kent State University, as Kappa
Upsilon Chapter became the 87th chapter of our fraternity on April 23.
The weekend festivities began on Friday evening when Executive
Secretary William S. Zerman (Michigan '49) explained the laws and re
viewed the history and lore of the Figis. The school of indoctrination con
vened at the student union and Professor for-the-night Zerman developed
for the prospective initiates and visitors a moving story of the strength of Phi
Gamma Delta.

A smoker at the chapter-house, located at 230 East main St. in the
heart of the fraternity district, followed the school. Cigarettes and soft drinks
were passed out freely as the members of Delta Colony demonstrated how
well they had learned our songs. A feature of the smoker was the screening
of movies taken by the colony during the work sessions when the members
renovated the rented chapter-house to make it adaptable to fraternity living.
The two star projects: installation of a black asphalt tile floor in the entrance
hall, in the center of which was placed a significant white star,- and the panel
ing of one wall of the living-room in knotty pine.
Bidding good-night to the hosts and reminding them that there was
a full day scheduled for Saturday, the members of the initiation team ad

journed to the nearby Aurora Inn for preliminary rehearsal of the initiation
rites. The members of the team, composed of representatives from nearby
chapters, were: David E. Forbes-Watkins (Western Reseive '61), President,Robert E. Zimmerman (Ohio Wesleyan '61), Treasurer,- Thomas D. Lohrentz
(Pittsburgh "62), Recording Secretary,- Thomas W. Simons (Allegheny 61'),
Corresponding Secretary, and Lee W. Borden (Washington and Jefferson
'60), Historian. Councilor Harry L. Davis (Western Reserve '37), charged
by the Archons with the installation of the chapter, served as Legate. The
Director was Section Chief Cirard D. Bond (Ohio State '22).
The 18 initiates we inducted into Phi Gamma Delta in two ceremo

nies conducted at the First Congregational Church. The two groups, plus
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Presentation of the Charter

; Councilor Harry L. Dads (Western Reserve
'37], the Legate at the installation, presnts
the charter toAlbert N. Covelli, Jr. (Western
' Reserve 60, Kent State 'fioj, President ofKappa
! Upsilon.

four affiliates who transferred to Kent State and became active in the affairs

of Delta Colony, constituted the charter members.
The seven men initiated in the ceremonies were:

James W. Arthur, '61; Robert Foster Birney, '61,- Herbert August
Fotheringham, '60; Ray Kenneth Johnson, '62,- Daniel Thomas Noonan, '62;
Thomas Jordan Norman, '62,- Ronald Anthony Pizzuti, '62.
The 11 men in the afternoon class were:

Neil Edward Price, '62,- Richard Wayne Klatt, '61; Keith Eugene
Meske, '61,- Peter Lee Schofield, '62; Roger Jeffrey Bollen, '63,- Matthew Ed
ward Clark, Jr., '62; James Lee Demlow, '63,- Donald Charles Hibbard, '63;
Bernard Eugene Hogan, '62,-James Edward Pierce, '62,- Walter Kent Wood
ward, '63.

The affiliates: Albert N. Covelli, Jr. (Western Reserve '55, Kent State
'60); Foster R. Woodward (Ohio Wesleyan '61, Kent State '61), William
Hudson Dilley (Ohio State '60, Kent State '60), Jon Allen Weideling (Wit
tenberg'61, Kent State '61).
Between initiation ceremonies the officers of the fraternity, the
members of the Delta Colony and the visitors paused on the steps of the
fraternity, the members of the Delta Colony and the visitors paused on the
steps of the Administration Building for the official photographs, and the
gathered for luncheon at the Student Union.
University officials, representatives from the other fraternities on
the campus and student leaders were the guests of the fraternity at the interfraternity luncheon, always a highlight of a chapter installation. Purple
Legionnarie J. Robert Horner (Pittsburgh '50), who had worked virtually
night and day with the members of the Delta Colony in their development
to full stature as a chapter, exuded sincerity and enthusiasm in mastering the
toast for this affair.

University officers who attended the luncheon were Dr. George A.
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Officers of Kappa Upsilon

Lefi to right: ALbertN. Covelli, Jr., 'so, President,
Thomas J. Norman, '62 Corresponding Secretary,
JonA. Weildeling, '61 Historian, J. Robert
Homer (Pittsburgh '50J, Purple Legionnaire,
James W, Arthur, '61, Treasurer,

Ronald A. Pizzuti, 62, Recording Secretary.

Bowman, president; Dr. Glen T. Nygreen, dean of students,- Dr. Ronald W.
Roskens, dean of men,- Roland D. Patzer, assistant dean of men,- Emil Berg,
business manager,- EH. Bauer, comptroller and treasurer,- Dean Eric Rackham, College of Arts and Science, and Dean Clayton Schindler, College of
Education. Representing the board of trustees were Robert C. Dix (Ohio
Wesleyan '30, Wisconsin '30) and John McSweeney (Wooster '12).
Dr. Bowman told the luncheoners of his dream that Phi Camma

Delta would someday come to the Kent campus - a dream that dated back
to 1948 when the first national fraternity was installed. "Phi Camma Delta
was one of the fraternities listed on the original roster of groups which we
wanted. 1 am pleased to report that today marks an important achievement
for us, because the Fijis' presence here concludes that list. We believe in
fraternities and feel that they are an important part of our university life. We
are proud to welcome Phi Camma Delta to our campus."

Dean Nygreen, speaking on behalf of his staff and the student body,
told the group how pleased Kent State University was to have Phi Camma
Delta join their fraternity system. "We need Phi Cama Delta."
Responding to this gracious welcome were Brother Covelli, presi
dent of the Delta Colony, and Archon President Stanley T. Wallbank (Colo
rado '17). Thanking the university officials for their enthusiastic welcome.
President Wallbank identified the events of installation day as the formation

of a new partnership between the university and the fraternity. He pledged
the Figis' full cooperation to the university's ideals and called upon the un
dergraduate group to continue its work in the best interest of Kent State
University and in upholding the great traditions of Phi Camma Delta.
At the conclusion of the initiation of the second class of initiates

that afternoon, the dramatic moment of the presentation of the charter and
election of officers of Kappa Upsilon Chapter finally arrived.
Elected as the first officers of the chapter were Albert N. Covelli, jr..
President;James W. Arthur, Treasurer,- Ronald A. Pizzuti, Recording SecrePage 25
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The Nearby Chapters Form Initiation Team
Left to right: Councilor HarryL. Davis [Western Reserve '37), Legate, Robert E. Zimmerman [Ohio Wesleyan
'et), Treasurer, Girard Bond [Ohio State '22], Director, David E. Forhes-Watkins [Western Reserve '6t],
President, Thomas W. Simons [Allegheny et), Corresponding Secretary Thomas D. Lohrentz [Pittsburg '62],
Recording Secretary, andLee W. Borden [Washington andJefferson 'eo), Historian.

tary,- Thomas J. Norman, Corresponding Secretary, and Jon A. Weideling,
Historian.

Legate Davis then delivered to President Covelli the charter and
other items which symbolized the constitution of Kappa Upsilon as our 87th
chapter. Soon thereafter congratulations were being extended on all sides.
The symposiarch for the banquet was Joseph a. Meek (Ohio Wes
leyan '26) of Akron, who had given generously of his efforts to persuade the
Ekklesia to mandate colonization at Kent State. Among the officers of the
fraternity introduced were Archon Treasurer George D. Bailey (Wisconsin
'12), Editor James F. Hudson (Missouri '46), Field Secretaries Michael O.
Shipley (Syracuse '58) and Richard L. Gannett (Texas '58), Executive Sec
retary-Editor emeritus Gecil J. Wilkinson (Ohio Wesleyan '17), Historian
Danner Lee Mahood (Davidson '22, Virginia '23) and Legal Adviser Hugh
J. Baker, Jr. (Ohio State '31). Brother Meek expressed the regrets of Archon
Secretary George Gunn, Jr. (Washington '16) of Seattle, Wash., who had at
tended the events during the day but had to leave prior to the banquet.
During the evening a special round of applause greeted Ellis E. Busse
(Ghicago '31), president of the Cleveland Graduate Chapter, and William
Gurrie Mclntosh (Arizona '48), president of the Akron Graduate Chapter,
for the assistance which these two groups had extended to the new chapter.
Executive Secretary Zerman read the telegrams and letters of greet
ings from the chapters and individual Fijis throughout the continent, includ
ing one from the Michigan State Chapter which gracefully relinquished its
claim as the youngest chapter in Fijiland.
Section Chief Bond expressed the pride which he and the chapters
welcomed Kappa Upsilon into the ranks of Section IX. "We are fortunate to
have a small section in which there are two quite old chapters and two brand
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Fijis From Other Chapters At Kent State Installation
Top row, left to right: H. David Howe (Western Reserve '57), H. James Brown (Ohio Wesleyan
'62), Jon A. Weideling (Wittenberg '60, Kent State '61), Thomas W. Simons (Allegheny '61),
James O. Tavenner (Illinois Wesleyan '49).

Fourth row: Bernard C. Frye (North Carolina '62), Robert E. Zimmerman (Ohio Wesleyan '61),
Raymond G. Esch (Ohio Wesleyan '62), William W. Bossert (Ohio Wesleyan '61), Richard T.
Tyner (Western Reserve '60), Edward Miscko (Western Reserve '62), C. Burwell Myers (Western
Reserve '62), Leonard H. Fletcher, Jr. (Western Reserve '51), John 1. Eldridge (Ohio State '18).
Third row: Robert M. Gee (William Jewell '50), Maurice S. Obenauf (Wittenberg '18), Roy C.
Garren (Miami '61), Glenn Barr (Allegheny'19), John H. Vance (Pennsylvania State '26), Wil
liam V. H. Barker (Michigan State '61), Dennis D. Whittington (Michigan State '61), Ronald C.
Zink (Michigan State '61), Owen E. Obetz (Washington and Lee '61, Western Reserve '61), Da
vid E. Forbes-Watkins (Western Reserve '61), Goleman A. Foster (Western Reserve '53), Charles
R. Couch (Western Reserve '14), Russell K. Robinson (Ohio Wesleyan 14 M.l.T. '17).
Second row: Mauro A. Novello, Jr. (Western Reserve '48), Carl Rocco, Jr. (Western Reserve '53),
Albert N. Covelli, Jr. (Western Reserve '55, Kent State '60), Frederic J. Aichele (Michigan State
'63), William R. Weagly (Michigan State '62), Foster R. Woodward (Ohio Wesleyan '61, Kent
State '61), Eugene H. Dours, 111 (Ohio State '63), William H. Dilley (Ohio State '60, Kent State
'60), Lloyd C. Merriman (Ohio Wesleyan '12), Robert C. Dix (Ohio Wesleyan '30, Wisconsin
'30), William D. Taylor (Washington '26).
Bottom row: Richard L. Gannett (Texas '58), Michael O. Shipley (Syracuse '58), John D. Sheppard (Pittsburg '44), James F. Hudson (Missouri '46), William S. Zerman (Michigan '49), George
Gunn, Jr. (Washington '14), Stanley T. Wallbank (Colorado '17), Harry L. Davis (Western Re
serve '37), Cecil J. Wilkinson (Ohio Wesleyan '17), Danner Lee Mahood (Davidson '22, Virginia
'23), Hugh J. Baker, Jr. (Ohio State '31), Girard D. Bond (Ohio State '22).
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Among the special guests at the intcrfraiermty lun

cheon, left to right: John McSweeney [Wooster 'i2]
and Robert C. Dix (Ohio Wesleyan '30), Wiscon
sin '30), trustee ofKent State University^ Stanley T.
Wallhank (Colorado 'i 7),Archon President, and
Dr. George A. Bowman, president of the university.

new chapters. The section offers its help and assistance in all ways possible
and we ask that you join us enthusiastically in working toward the high
standards and goals which are identified with our great fraternity. Congratu
lations!"

Councilor Davis, in his toast as Legate in the installation ceremo
nies, recalled the history of the development of the plans for Phi Gamma
Delta to enter Kent State, and he gave full credit to the many Fijis who
had worked toward the goal during the past ten years. Complimenting the
chapter for the finer personnel which it had attracted from the student body,
he charged Kappa Upsilon with the obligation to themselves and to future
generations to continue its high standards and thus become a bright star in
the Fiji galaxy. "We are very proud of your record and expect great things
from Kappa Upsilon Chapter."
Kappa Upsilon's President Covelli responded to the toasts. F-le traced
the work of the Delta Colony, and thanked the graduates for their willing
support and assistance. In praising the men of the Delta Colony, he said that
even before being inducted into the ranks of Kappa Upsilon Chapter that
each member's heart was royal purple. "Kappa Upsilon Chapter appreciates
the confidence which you have given us, and we intend to measure up to
your trust."
At the conclusion of his remarks. President Covelli made a surprise
presentation to Purple Legionnarie Fjiorner, the loyal chapter adviser who
was described earlier - and it is worthy of stating again - as having "worked
virtually night and day with the members of the Delta Colony in their devel
opment to full stature as a chapter."
Brother F4orner's gift from the chapter: A handsome wrist watch,
engraved with the words: "From Kappa Upsilon to Mr. Fiji."
Responding for the Fiji Corporation of Kent, the house corporation
of the new chapter, was Brother Dix, president of the corporation, news

paper publisher in Kent and a trustee of the university. Brother Dix told of
the disappointments which the Fijis of northern Ohio had had in tiying to
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Phi Gamma Delta to establish a chapter at Kent. In the face of admonitions
that Kent was not ready yet, "we kept our hopes alive." After winning the
support of Philip C. Ebeling (Ohio Wesleyan '28), then Archon President of
the fraternity, he said that we began to see the hopes come within the range
for realization. "But none of the events which have occurred today could
have happened without Bob Horner, and we are indebted to Mike Shipley
for discovering him." We know that the young men in this chapter have been
inspired by his devotion to Phi Gamma Delta - they have demonstrated this
appreciation in their presentation tonight. "A great link has been added to
our chain of chapters with the installation of Kappa upsilon Ghapter in the
second largest educational institution in the state of Ohio."
The principal address of the evening was delivered by Archon Presi
dent Wallbank, just as it had been at the last two installations at Michigan
State and University of Kentucky.
"It is beyond my capacity to express my true feelings tonight for
the debt which 1 owe to my fraternity and for the opportunity of being with
you on this historic occasion. You young men who constitute this fine new
chapter are a credit to our great fraternity."
Gontinuing his remarks, he suggested the new initiates that they
were entering in an experience which was beyond his power to describe. "As
you live it, it will unfold in proportion to what you give. You have ever so
much to aspire to. Our pride in having you and knowing of your capacity to
add luster to our great fraternity is truly sincere."
Hi challenged Kappa Upsilon to lose not time in assuring itself of
the No. 1 spot of leadership on the Kent State campus. "You officers are
pledged to help you in every conceivable, consistent way."
"Remember that chapter administration is fundamental and our fra
ternity requires your best efforts to update, revise and maintain the highest
possible standards of operation."
What better goal could Kappa Upsilon set than seeking and winning
the Baker Gup for social service? With that accomplished how appropriate
it would be for Kappa upsilon to build its operations to a level of excellence
worthy of recognition as a Gheney Gup Ghapter.
"Recognizing this new chapter as one dedicated to the fundamental
and undying principles which are identified as peculiar to Phi Gamma Delta,
we are proud to add you to our chain of chapters. God bless you."
On Sunday the chapter will host to the campus at an open house at
the Student Union.
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The Story of Kent State University
Locale of Fraternity's 87th Chapter Is An Educational Horatio
Alger Story in the Finest American Tradition
By William D. Taylor (Washington "16)

Kappa Upsilon, the fraternity's 87th chapter, installed at Kent State
University on April 23, represents one of the most promising young state
universities in the United States.

Kent State is located on the Cuyahoga River in Kent, O., a small
city of 15,000 population, within commuting distance of Cleveland, Akron,
Youngstown, and Canton,
The story of Kent State is an education Horatio Alger story in the
American tradition.

Kent State came into being when Governor Hudson Harmon signed
the bill which had been passed by the Ohio General Assembly, May 19,
1910. Classes, however, did not begin until two years later, so for all practi
cal purposes the institution is two years short of the 50-year observance be
ing celebrated during the current year.
Kappa Upsilon comes to this rapidly growing university at the midcentuiy mark.
It is interesting to note that other Ohio universities and colleges
were a hundred years old before Kent State took her first academic step.
In the earliest years the first classes were held off-campus in 20
northeastern Ohio communities, and thus made the university a pioneer in
Ohio educational extension programs.
On-campus classes were started in the spring of 1913. The enroll
ment was 47, with 11 faculty members. Today the university seiwes nearly
11,000 students with more than 7,500 of them on-campus and has a faculty
of 361, 40 percent of whom hold the doctoral degree.
No one points with academic pride to size alone, but it is significant
to note here that some well informed persons, including the author of this

article, predict that Kent State,

,,^\VERSlTV

because of its strategic loca-

^

tion in this densely populated

area of the United States, will

2

"P

someday, and in the not too
far distant future, become one
of the nation's largest institu
tions of higher learning.
Semicentennial Medallion
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The university's physical plant has grown from the pioneer begin
nings in 1910 to 33 buildings on a campus of nearly 500 acres of beautiful
rolling country, in addition to her own 200-acre airport a couple of miles
away.

Kent's academic structure includes the College of Arts and Science,
College of Business Administration, College of Business Administration,
College of Fine and Professional Arts and a Graduate School, There are also
four schools: speech music, art and journalism.
In the beginning the institution was a normal school and then be
came, successively, a college in 1929 and then a state university in 1935, its
status today. The first academic program was a two-year course.
The university is named in honor of William S. Kent, local busi
nessman who donated 52 acres of the original 85-acre campus. Thirty-three
acres of the original campus were purchased through popular subscription
by townspeople.
There has been a continuing building program for the last 15 years.
The latest are two residence halls costing $2.5 million and housing 375 stu
dents, each of which was opened in September. The university has recently
borrowed and additional $2.5 million for two more residence halls. In July a
$3.5 million Music and Speech Center will be completed.
In 1959 the Ohio General Assembly increased the university board
of trustees to seven from the previous five and authorized the institution to
grant the doctoral degree.
Kent State University is governed by the seven-man board of trust
ees, which is responsible for all major policy decisions and appoints all ad
ministrative and faculty personnel following the recommendation of the
presidents of the institution.
The board members are appointed (one each year) for a term of
seven years by the governor of Ohio with the consent of the Senate. Two
of the seven members of the current board are Fijis: Robert C. Dix (Ohio
Wesleyan '30, Wisconsin '30), who is president of the Fiji Corporation of
Kent and who has been a guiding light of the local Delta Colony from the
beginning, and John McSweeney (Wooster'12).
The university is under the presidency of Dr. George A. Bowman
came to the university in July of 1944. In the early years of his administra
tion the decision was made to permit national fraternities to come to the
campus and on the president's list of the ten most desirable fraternities was
Phi Gamma Delta. The Kappa Upsilon Chapter is the last of the original ten
that were on this target list.
Kent State University is a member of and fully accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary School and the na
tional Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. It is a member of the
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Ohio College Association and the American Council of Education and a
corporate member of the American Association of University Women.
The athletic side of the Kent State picture finds the Kent State Uni

versity Golden Flashes engage in ten intercollegiate sports which include
football, basketball, baseball, wrestling, tennis, cross country, track, golf, and
rifle shooting.

The university fielded its first varsity athletic team - in baseball - in
1914, only four years after its founding. Kent has been a member the mgged
Mid-American Conference since 1951.

The university is this year celebrating the semicentennial of its
founding, the theme of the observance being "Dedicated to Developing Hu
man Resources." The program brought a number of distinguished scholars to
the campus and honored 28 university alumni with special citations.
The future for the Fijis' young Kappa Upsilon is as bright as the
future of the state university wherein it is located, and that future is indeed
bright.

The Science Building

Administration Building

The Union Building

Memorial Gymnasium
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Kent State
Kent, O. - Kappa Upsilon has distinguished itself in several areas
during its brief history. This being the first letter of the baby chapter, men
tion will be made of past highlights as well as current activities.
Perhaps the most outstanding campus activity to date has been
participation in politics. In the past two years Fijis have held the offices of
Freshman Class president, vice-president and treasurer,- Sophomore Class
president. Student Council vice president and five other Student Council
seats. Jim Arthur is Junior Class vice-president for this year.
The winning of second place in the homecoming display competi
tion firmly established what is hoped to be one of Kappa Upsilon's first tradi
tions,- trophies have been won in every event entered to date. This includes
two Greek Week first places, third in homecoming, second in Campus Day
float competition. May Day Relay championship, tug-of-war championship
and all-university swimming championship last year and the second place in
homecoming this year.
Bob Birney was tapped for Blue Key, national men's activities honor
ary, bringing the total number of Fijis in the local chapter to three. Bob has
been vice-president of Student Council and active in several student-faculty
committees, as well as holding staff positions on the Kent Starter, campus
daily newspaper, and The Burr, the yearbook. Others in honorary societies
are Dick Klatt, biology honorary, and Ken Johnson, Sigma Alpha Eta, na
tional speech and hearing honorary.
Cabinet officers are James William Arthur, President,- Peter Lee
Schofield, Treasurer,- Kenneth Ray Johnson, Recording Secretary,- Matthew
Edward Clark, Corresponding Secretary, and Daniel Thomas Noonan, His
torian.

On October 28 Kappa Upsilon held its first initiation, adding the
link of John Way Reid, Canton, O., bringing the total number initiated at
Kent to 19. With four transfer Fijis and nine pledges, the total membership
now stands at 32. Graduated last sprint to become the first three Fiji gradu
ates from Kent State were Albert Nicholas Covelli, William Hudson Dilley
and Herbert August Fotheringham.
Fijis are represented on the varsity swimming team by Jim Arthur
and Bill Pfeil. Bill was the American Conference last year and will be trying
for all-America in that event this year. In varsity sports Fijis are represented
on the football team by Jim Rienbolt and on the golf team by Doug Swaim
and Birney Frye.
Kent State Fijis, in conjunction with Alpha Phi sorority, played host
to 30 young boys from the Akron Childrens Home for a football game and
picnic afterward. The only trouble incurred was in convincing the boys that
they could not stay.
On October 29, and open house was held to present our new house.
The same day an organizational meeting was held for a Mothers' Club Mrs.
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M.E. Clark was elected president, Mrs. R R. Woodward, recording secretary,
and treasurer, and Mrs. D. H. Noonan, corresponding secretary.
— D. Thomas Noonan
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Kent State
On Jan. 23, Kappa Upsilon pledged 15 men: Steve Adams, Canton
O.; Bob Barres, Lorain, O.,- Ray Bushnell, Canton Pa.,- Terry Corely, Kent,
O.,- Dan Kenney, Chagrin Falls, O.,- Doug McNeill, Canton, O.,- Bob Ru
bins, Cuyahoga Falls, O.,- Rich Selong, Bedford, O.,- Tom Vassallo, Maple
Heights, O.; Jerry Fryer, Van Wert, O.,- Craig Clark, Bay Village, O.,- and
Tom Wilkins, Poland, O., nephew of "Scoop" Wilkinson.
New initiates are William Forest Pfeil, Kent O.,- Douglas Raymond
Swaim, Kent, O.,- Earl Alan Rumbaugh, Kent, O.,- William Alex Erdos,
Wooster, O.,- and Bruce Anthony Woodward, Warren, O.
Robert Bruce Clark (Wittenberg '61) has affiliated.
Graduated in March was Foster R. "Pug"
Woodward, who had transferred from Ohio Wesleyan in 1958. With the help of another transfer
Fiji he laid the groundwork for the founding of
Delta Colony and Kent State. He did most of the
rushing himself and later became the Colony's
first president. Under his guidance the Colony
developed until on April 23, 1960, it became
Kappa Upsilon Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta.
Pug has continued to exemplify and pass on the
ideals of Phi Gamma Delta.

On the dean's list for fall quarter are Keith
Meske and Bill Endros. With their help the
scholarship of the chapter has increased to a 2.41
(4.00 system), well above the all men's average.
Bill is also the advertising manager of a new cam
pus humor magazine. The Obese Toad.
Fijis are represented in campus politics by Jim Arthur, junior class
vice president,- Ron Pizzuti, Tuck Woodward, Bob Rubins, and Tom Nighswander, representatives to student council.
In sports. Kappa Upsilon is represented by Jim Arthur and Bill Pfeil
on the swimming team. The intramural basketball team moved from 18th to
8th place.
The university has named one of its new men's residence halls after
Charles H. Lake (Ohio State '09), educator and former member of the Board

Kappa Upsilon Founder
"Pug" Woodward (Ohio Wesleyan 60, Kent State '6l] laid
groundworkfor establishing Fiji
chapter at Kent, Ohio

of Tmstees - D. Thomas Noonan
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Kent State
On May 1, 1961, Kappa Upsilon initiated nine men: Dan Kenney, Chargin Falls, O.; Doug McNeill, Canton, O.,- Bob Rubins, Cuyahoga Falls, O.,Mike Jones, Akron, O.,- Tom Vassallo, Maple FJeights, O.,- Jerry Fryer, Van

Wert, O.; Gary Burnett, Shreve, O.,- Tom Nighswander, Kent, O.,- and Tom
Wilkins, Poland, O.
Other more recent initiates include: Dave Miller, Warren O., and
Mike Erdos, Wooster, O.
Bob Birney, a senior, was recently elected to the post of president of
Inter-Fraternity Council. At Kent, this is the key position in Greek life and
is a great honor for our chapter. Bob is also president of Blue Key, national
men's honorary,
Pete Schofield, also a senior, is for the second year announcing the
home varsity football games.
Cabinet officers are Bernard Frye, President,- Pete Schofield, Treasur
er,- Tuck Woodward, Recording Secretaiy,- Donald FJibbard, Corresponding
Secretary,- and Roger Bollen, Historian.
Fijis participating in varsity athletics include,-Jerry Fryer, basketball,Dave Miller, tennis,- Bill Pfeil, track,- Jim Arthur, swimming,- and Bernie Frye
and Doug Swaim, golf.
Although our intramural record has not been extremely impressive,
our program is defiantly on the upswing. Our intramural squads have be
come increasingly stronger as our chapter has grown, and we are looking
forward to a successful flag-football season, along with the possibility of alluniversity basketball honors.
Rush has been one of our strongest facets this year. Under the lead
ership of Rush Chairman, Jerry Fryer, we have followed up a successful sum
mer rush program with a well and we are expecting our largest pledge class.
For the second straight year we, in conjunction with Alpha Phi so
rority, will play host to thirty boys from Akron Children's Home for a foot
ball game and picnic. We hope, with the university's co-operation, to make
this an annual event as it has proven to be an enjoyable experience for all.
- Roger J. Bollen
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Kent State
Kent, Ohio - The new officers of the chapter are: President Thomas
S. Nighswander, Treasurer Thomas B. Wilkins, Recording Secretary Douglas
W. McNeill, Corresponding Secretaiy Harrison N. Jones, 111, and Historian
Earl A. Rumbaugh.
Seven men were initiated on April 16: Emil J. Berg, William M. Bjerke, Robert D. Graven, Elbert R. Nester, John J. Sarsen, James E. White, and
Thomas G. Baldwin.

Scholarship was much improved over last spring quarter. We ranked
8 out of 18 fraternities and were above the all-fraternity average.
Winter quarter our Fiji swimming team composed of James E. Pierce,

Donald C. Hibbard, Bruce A, Woodward, Gary W. Burnett, Thomas M.
Vassallo, and Rob D. Graven, captured the all-university swimming trophy.
- Earl Alan Rumbaugh

OUTSTANDING SENIOR award at Kent State Fiji House
was gavin to Peter Lee Schofieid, who was treasurer two
years, house manager
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Kent State
Kent, O. - Kappa Upsilon chapter started this year with an all-day
planning retreat at a cabin off campus. There the brothers discussed the va
lidity of our present pledge system, community and school projects, and our
social calendar for the fall quarter.
Our small but strong pledge class of six appears to be the best in our
chapter history. Of course we are all preparing for the big winter rush com
ing up after Ghristmas.
Ten men have earned the right to wear the black diamond this quar
ter. They are: James Seneca Green, Larry Keith Hannum, Roger Bruce Shaw,
Eric Eldon Timko, Richard Daniel Selong, Terrence Lynn Gorley, Richard
Joseph Pizzuti, David Richard Guy, and John Lloyd Feudner.
We have more than usual amount of pride in the initiation of our
10th brother. FJe is Ronald Stevig Beer, assistant dean of men and advisor to
fraternities on Kent State's campus.
Scholarship has constantly been improving. Spring quarter we had a
chapter accumulative average of 2.41, which is above the all-fraternity aver
age, and ranked as 7th out of 18 fraternities.
Our Norris Pig Dinner will be held Dec. 2 at one of the area's exclu-

sive restaurants. Former Archon Treasurer F^arry L. Davis (Western Reserve
'37) will be the principal speaker.
In college sports, sophomore James E. White has represented our
chapter in every game as starting halfback for Kent. James S. Green is get
ting in shape to break some school swimming records as varsity swimmer.
- E. Alan Rumbaugh
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Kent State
Kent, O. - On April 23, Kappa Upsilon celebrated its third anni
versary as a chapter of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity. We feel confident that
the success attained by the chapter in just three short years will not wane
under the leadership of the newly elected cabinet. The officers are: Douglas
W. McNeil, president; Elbert R. Nester, treasurer,- Michael J. Erdos, record
ing secretary,- Emil J. Berg, corresponding secretary,- and Thomas B. Wilkins,
historian.

During winter quarter, we added three new links to our golden chain
when William D. Minadeo, South Euclid,- Kenneth E. Molnar, South Euclid,and Robert A. Lobel, Apple Creek,- were initiated into the chapter.
At the present time. Kappa Upsilon stands fourth in total intramural
points, among 18 fraternities. Recent accomplishments were a tie for fourth
place in basketball and a strong second place finish in swimming. During the
swimming meet. Brother Bruce Woodward captured three firsts for the Fijis.
With a first place finish in baseball, and we have every reason to be optimis
tic, the chapter could conceivably capture the second place !M Trophy for
1963.

Kappa Upsilon is also very proud of its past president. Brother
Thomas S. Nighswander, who was recently elected president of Interfraternity Council. It is interesting to note that two of the last three presidents of
IFG have been Fijis.
As the academic year is rapidly reaching its climax. Kappa Upsilon
is maintaining a torrid schedule. We had spring rush, under the direction of
Brother Jerry R. Fryer, the new rush chairman, and Campus Day songfest and
Host competition. A year ago we won two seconds in these events. On May
25, the chapter brought the school year to a close with the annual Fiji Island
Party held at Brother Larry Hannum's farm. - Thomas B. Wilkins
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Kent State
Kent, O. - Kappa Upsilon garnered two trophies in the spring by
capturing first place in the Campus Day Song Fest and second in the Campus
Day float competition. In addition, our past president, Thomas Nighswander, IFC president, was selected as the KSU Junior Man of the year. We are
proud to say also that Brother Robert Rubins was chosen for the runner-up
position. Both of these men are members of the Blue Key National Men's
FJonorary,

Spring Quarter, too, brought a marked improvement in the chapter's
scholarship. We finished fourth among 18 fraternities with a 2,48 accumula
tive average.

Several brothers from other chapters have transferred to Kent and
are actively participating in chapter activities. They are Fredric Aichele from
Michigan State, Thomas Smith from Ohio State, and William Lehman from
Wittenberg.
The present Fall Quarter commenced with the second annual Cam
pus Greek Week, Again the Fijis were in the spotlight, as Thomas Nighswander was chosen the Greek Apollo to represent the fraternities during the
week's festivities, which culminated with a concert by the Four Freshmen,
held in the University's Memorial Gymnasium,
Also, the chapter is proud of Fiji Alan Devney, who is the third high
est ranking cadet officer in the Army ROTG program at Kent, Al, the bri
gade executive officer, holds the rank of cadet It. colonel. In addition, James
Green has been selected as the co-captain of the varsity swimming team.
On Oct. 14, we added two new links to the chapter chain, when
Dennis M. Shankelton, from Maple FJeights, Ohio, and James FJ, Tmeman,
from Kent were initiated.

Rush also has been a major aspect of the quarter's activities. Thus far,
seven upperclassmen have donned the white star. Since Kent is on a deferred
rush program, freshmen cannot pledge until winter quarter.
Kappa Upsilon has come a long way in four years, and the brothers
are most enthusiastic, striving to keep Phi Gamma Delta the greatest frater
nity at Kent State University. - Thomas B. Wilkins
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Kent State
Kent, Ohio - Kappa Upsilon chapter is now under the leadership
of Robert Allan Lobel, '65, president,- Emil Jeffery Berg, '65, treasurer,-James
FJeniy Trueman 11, '65, recording secretary,- Edwin Gharles Sonnichisen, '66,
corresponding secretary,- and William Garl Elicker, '65, historian.
The following men were initiated; Dale Lowell Bardes, '64, Gincinnati; Jay Spencer Gollins, '66, Ravenna,- Alan Bryan Vidinsky, '65, Willoughby,

Following an intense campaign by the chapter, Craig Miller Ste
phens, '66, was elected president of the student body. Brother Stephens, a
sophomore pre-law major, blanketed his competition by over 1000 votes.
Other Fijis in campus, activities are Jon Frederick Aichele, '65, chairman of
Student Activities Board,- Jerry Reese Fryer, '65, treasurer of Student Activi
ties,- Eric Eldon Timko, '65, editor of the Forum.
Guest speaker at the Norris Pig Dinner was John McSweeney, Jr.
(Wooster'12), former U.S. congressman.
Intramurals chairman, Robert Dale Graven, '65, has led the KU ath
letes to a second place position. As of mid-May, we are five points behind
the present leader. We hope to capture the all-campus intramural trophy by
the end of spring quarter. - William C. Elicker
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Kent State
Kent, Ohio - Kappa Upsilon is at the present time spread out over a
ten mile radius on the Kent State campus. Upon returning from the summer
break, the chapter found that our house had been sold and that there was
no prospect of a new location until the winter quarter, 1965. The men who
had contracted to live in the house are now living in apartments scattered
around the campus. Emergency meetings with the Fiji FJousing Gorporation
of Kent, headed by Brother Robert G. Dix (Ohio Wesleyan '30), proved suc
cessful with the purchase of two adjacent lots with two operative housing
units accommodating 26 men. Yet, our present situation must prevail until
the beginning of winter quarter, 1965.
Faced with the challenging problem of communication. President
Robert A. Lobel devised a unique system whereby several brothers are re
sponsible for informing and transporting all other brothers in their immedi
ate area. This system not only works in theory, but is presently solidifying
our dispersed chapter. This has been proven by full participation in chapter
events such as intramural games, banquets, campus activities, and our rush
program. Under the superb leadership of Rush Ghairman Thomas L. Smith,
Kappa Upsilon has formally pledged 16 upperclassman. This is the largest
pledge class in the history of our five-year-old chapter, and we hope to dwarf
this fall effort by a 30-man freshman pledge class in the spring.
The Kent Fijis are proud to announce the initiation of four new
brothers: Gary A. Storm, North Olmsted, Ohio,- John M. Shick, Toledo,
Ohio,- Kenneth E. Parks, Binghamton, N.Y.,- and Robert W. Kershaw, Lin
coln, R.l. -William G. Elicker, '66
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Kent State
Kent, Ohio - Visiting Kappa Upsilon this past quarter were Robert
R Radcliffe (Sewanee'61, Kansas '61), Section Xll Chief from Kansas and
Field Secretary F. Alan Stamper (Kansas '64) who attended our elections and
reviewed their French Lick experiences with our 116th Ekklesia delegates
Robert Lobel, Thomas Smith, and Thomas Byrne.
The new officers elected to steer Kappa upsilon in 1965-66 are: Roy
D. Metalf, president,- Robert W. Kershaw, treasurer,- Michael E. Atkins, re
cording secretary,-James S. Green, corresponding secretary,- and Jay S. Col
lins, historian.
Six new brothers have been added to our number. They are Fredrick
Carl Albrecth, Youngstown, O.,- Albert Samuel Strizzi, Independence, O.,Blair Clifford Woodside, North Canton, O.,- Kenneth John Gresko, Lakewood, O.; Alan James Martin, South Euclid, O.,- and FJarold Eric Christenson, N.Y.

William J. Eagle and Robert J. LaBant have assumed the leadership
of the student Activities Board as president and treasurer, respectively. The
Student Activities Board operates on a $20,000 budget and has nearly 200
active members. Past Student Activities Board president Frederic J. Aichele
and past Student Body president Craig M. Stephens have stepped down af
ter their very successful administrations at Kent. We are extremely proud of
John M. Schick and Fredrick C. Albrecth as consistent starts on the Golden

Flash varsity basketball team. John and Fred exhibit fine scholarship, sports
manship, and represent us well in campus activities.
Graduate brother Robert S. Enabnit (Iowa '41), an Akron Graduate
Chapter representative, has established the Quarterly Scholarship Improve
ment Award which has set the goals of many Kent Fijis. Also Brother Rodney
B. Stout (Western Reserve '52) has donated as set of lounge furniture towards
the improvement of our house. Thank you Brother Enabnit and Brother
Stout!

Craig M. Stephens, Robert A. Lobel, and pledge Jerry A. Figurski
have recently had their names added to Who's Who in American Colleges.
We added two new graduate brothers who we feel will enrichen the
roles of our membership: Dr. Martin J. Havran and Mr. Thomas P. Romanin,
both of Kent. These men show great enthusiasm and indicate great things to
come for Kappa upsilon. —Jay S. Collins, '67
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